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Spring Creek is a mountain neighborhood comprised of residences and vacation suites located within walking 

distance of downtown Canmore in the Canadian Rockies. Bordered by two spring-fed creeks and situated on 70 

acres, Spring Creek includes condominium homes, villas, estate home sites, an active living senior residence 

and a luxury mountain lodge with vacation suites.  

 

Spring Creek is in its 12th year of development and is celebrating with the Grand Opening of its $43 million 

luxury Malcolm Hotel. This will be the flagship of what will ultimately be three luxury hotels located in the Spring 

Creek area. Operated by Clique Hotels the Malcolm is the first traditional hotel built in Canmore in over 20 years. 

Situated between two natural-flowing creeks, it features four-star service and hospitality, 124 well-appointed 

rooms and suites, luxury amenities and a 8,800 sq. ft. of event space including the conference centre. 

Accommodations include 72 double queen rooms, 32 king rooms and 20 suites. Amenities include an elegant 

outdoor pool with panoramic views of the surrounding mountains from the second-floor open-air mezzanine and 

fitness centre. 

Construction is over half complete for White Spruce Lodge, a vacation rental zoned project, due to be 

operational by early 2019. Starting in October 2018, sales have been launched for Jack Pine Lodge, Spring 

Creek’s sixth multi-family condominium project with twelve of the 49 residential units sold in the first 48 hours. 

Driven by the unique site location on Spring Creek’s future square, this has allowed for even more prime 

mountain views right outside the properties. The majority of the condos are generously designed with over 1600 

sq ft allowing for comfortable low-maintenance condo living however a one-bedroom vaulted penthouse can still 

be purchased for $479,000. 

Creekstone Mountain Lodge is a 56-unit multi-family residence will be completely occupied by the end of 2018. 

In 2015, Spring Creek completed a 110-unit senior residence, with 56 condominium units sold and 54 units for 

rent to seniors in need of more supportive living. In 2010, Spring Creek developed 24 town homes located along 

the creek. In 2006, three, four-storey condo buildings were developed – Glacier Rock Lodge, Moraine Ridge and 

Rundle Cliffs Lodge. 

Developer Frank Kernick and his family have called Canmore home for three generations. Once a dairy farm and 

livery, the Spring Creek lands have been part of the Kernick family since 1927. The two creeks that border the 

property once chilled the milk produced at the Kernick Dairy Farm. In the 1950s, the family changed its focus 

and created Restwell, a popular campground, part of which operates today. 

 

Only 100 kilometres west of Calgary, the community of Spring Creek is nestled amid the Bow Valley corridor and 

offers outdoor adventure and downtown amenities. Surrounded by mountain views, vast expanses of unspoiled 

http://www.springcreekrealestate.ca/


 

wilderness and clear, glacier-fed rivers and streams, opportunities for outdoor adventure include world-class 

skiing, golf and fishing to hiking, biking and mountaineering.   

 

To maximize the stunning views for every Spring Creek home, buildings rise only four storeys, while those closer 

to the creeks step down to two storeys. Nurtured by a people-friendly design, the community including a variety 

of residential, commercial and open spaces. Electric spelling commercial shops line the streets of Spring Creek, 

with some live/work studios along the main level, while parks, playgrounds and courtyards sustain a vibrant 

community spirit.  

 

Pedestrian trails and bridges link the community to Canmore’s many amenities including the town centre, shops, 

and fine dining. Elevation Place, the new $39 million Canmore Recreation Centre featuring an aquatics centre, a 

climbing centre and a library, is within walking distance of Spring Creek. 

 

In 2013, Spring Creek announced a 110-unit senior residence, Origin at Spring Creek, with 54 units for rent to 

seniors in need of more supportive living. The lodge features a saltwater pool, fine dining, spa, a British-style 

neighbourhood pub, art, music and yoga studios and daily fitness and life enriching programming. 

  

Committed to being the most sustainable community in the Canadian Rockies, Spring Creek has taken important 

environmental measures, from geothermal heating/cooling in all residences to ensuring every building meets 

BuiltGreen™ standards. A quarter of the development area is preserved as environmental reserve, protecting 

sensitive creek habitat.  

 

Frank Kernick’s commitment to be a steward of the land continues at Spring Creek with the Heritage project to 

build a replica of the 1898 Canmore Opera House using pine logs from the original building and building a 

community park dedicated to Canmore’s rich railroading history. 
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